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and only the slow automatic extf'nbion and flexion movement with 
a l'hythm of 22/a per second l'emained visible, of ten during 30 
seconds and longer. 

All the records shown in this paper are obtained fl'om the patelIar 
ten don-reflex , Yet their significance is more general, as a1so other 
exaggerate'd deep reflexes sometimes show chárÎges of a similal' 
nature. 

Physics. - "The specifiG !teat at low tempemtures. 1. Measu7'emènts 
on the speGifiG heat of lead between 14° and 800 ,X. 'ancZ:oj 
Gapper between 15° and 22° K." By W. H. KEESOl\I ~n(H. 
KAl\mRLINGH ONNES. Uommunication N°. L43 from the Physiral 

Laboratol'Y at I.Jeiden. (Communicàted by Prof. H. KAMERTJINGH 

ONNES). '. _ '. , 
-' 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 31, 1914.). ~, 
~ 

~ 1. lntrocl'l.tction. Soon aftel' tbe methods of obtaining 6a."fhs 
of temperanu'es which are accurately known-and ('nn he- 'ke-l,t f'on

stant for a long time, in the range between the l,(,ilill;.! I'0illl IIIIt! 

the melting point of hydl'ogen, had been wOl'ked 01'1 , in 111(' ('I'.' IJ

genie labol'atory at Leiden, a series of investigations on the' calori
metrv at very low temperatmes wa'! started there. DEW ~R'S' ~~aslJ.~'e
Illents on the mean speeific heat of different sl1bstane~s_ b~tw~~n 
the temperature of liquid air and the boiling-point ol hydl:ogen ') 
had particlllarly drawn attention to the interest of those investigatiohs. 
The continuation of his experiments in the still lo,~ël' region:- of 
temperatUl'es mentioned above seemed very desil'able 3). As-was dQne 
by DEWAR the series ot' in vestigations, in tbis direction-, ,"vast, begnll 
by determinations of the heat of vaporisation of hydl'ogen. Ä J.·ep91't 
on the first re sn lts of those determinations was given at the Dutèh 

, 

1) Cf. specially H. I}AMERLINGH ONNES, Leiden Comm. ~n. f\1,f' (Proc" '~:I'~' 

Sept. '06) alld H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. BRAAK aod J. CLAY, L, '01.,11 C,)'I.1 '. :\ '. lu I', 
(Proceedings Dec. '07). ' 

2) J. DEWAR, Proc. Roy. Inst. March 25, 1904, Proc. Roy. Soc. A 76 (HJ05) 
p. 325, later more extensively between the hoiling point of nitrogel1 and thaf of 
hydrogel1: Proc. Roy. Soc. A. 89. (1913) p. -158. ' -' 

~3) This was poillted out at Lhe Ist International Oongress of Refl'igel'aLio~ at 
Paris 1908. H. KAl\IERL~GH ONNES, La liqlléfacLion etc. Noto 1. SUl' les expéIÏel1ces 
à faire aux tempémtm'es très basscs. Leiden Comm. Suppl. N0, 21a p. 29. 
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Congress of Scien('e anel l\Iediciue at Gl'onillgen (1911) 1). An invest
igation regal'ding the specific heat of lead, aftel' which othel' metals 
were to follow, at hydl'ogen temperatures, an investlgation which 
had a pal'ticular interest with a view to EINS'l'lm~'S theoi·y anel also 
in connertion with 2) NERNST's theol'em, was announced on that occaSIOn. 

Since then in NERNs'r's labol'atol'Y a highly important series of 
investigations on the specific heat has been made by himself and 
by his collaborators 3). In pal'ticulal' tlJe inve5tigatioJls on soliels at 
10w temperatures, whicb had already been made down to the tem
peratures of liqniel ah' boillllg 1l11der l'educed pl'esslll'e, W61'e continued 
to _the temperatul'es which ('an be obtained with ltquid bydl'ogen. 
Besides KAMERLTNGH ONNES and HOLST 4) made pl'eliminary measure
ments of the specific heat of mel'Clll'y at helium tempel'atul'es. The 
im estigations mentioned have all'eaely fUl'l1ished a great numbel' of 
highly valllabie data, which in pal'ti('ulal' bave '3el'ved for a test of 

the theories of DEBTJE ó) and of BOHN anel v. K~Hl\l;N ft). The method 
we followed is mainly that which has been elevelopeel by N],RNS1' 
anel EUCKEN. Notwithstanding all that the continuation of om' proglamme 
seemed to l'emain desirabie. First, when NEHNST'S Il1vestigations had 
followeel the specific heat down to the l'cgion of byell'ogen temperatures, 
because only a few of his obsel'vations entereel into this l'egion anel 
the accUl'acy of tlle observatIOns left some doubt with NERNST himself, 
and later, when between the botlll1g point anel the melting point 
of hyelrogen also more accurate determinahons had been made in 
his laboratory 7), because fo!' the ll1vestigation of the questions which 

1) W. H. KEESOM. The heat of vaporisatlOn of hydLOgen. Handel. 13de Ned. 
Nat. en Gelleesk. Congl'es, April 1911, p. 181 Published)lso Leiden <lomm N°.137e. 

2) Cf. aIso H. KAMERLINGH ONNES: Reports of the I1nd International Congl ess oi 
Refrigeration. Vienna 1910 (Comm. Leiden Suppl. NO. 21b p. 42). 

3) For the literature we refer to Leiden Comm. Suppl. N0. 23 "Die Zustallds
gleichung" Math. Encycl. V. 10 Note 838. Later: A. EUCIOJN and F. SCHWERS. 
Verh. d. D, phys. Ges. 15 (1913) p. 578, W. NERNST and F. SCHWERS. Berlin 
Akad. Sitz. Bel'. 1914 p. 355. R. EWALD Ann. d. Phys. (4) 44 (1914) p. 1213. 

4) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST. Comm. NO. 142c (Sept. '14). 
5) P. DEBIJE. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 39 (1912), p. 789. W. NERNs'r and F. A. LTNDEMANN 

Bel'lin Akad. Sitz. Bel'. 1912, p. 1160. Cf. also W. NERNST, Vortr.:ige Wolfskehi 
/' Congress Gottingen 1913, p. 61. 

6) M. BORN and TH. v. KÁRMÁN. Physik. ZS. 13 (1912), p. 297 ; 14 (1913), p. 15, 
65. H. THIRRING, Physik. ZS 14 (1913), p. 867; 15 (1914), p. 127, 180. Cf. 
M. BORN, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 44 (1914), p. 605. 

7) A part of OUl' observations had already been made when thc results of 
Et'CKEN and SCHWDRS were pubJisbed (see § 5). Tbe complellOl1 ol even Ihe limlled 
part of tbe progl'amme, which is conla.ined in this commulllc.llion, lias been much 
l'ctal'ded, partly by the wish to aLtain very trustworthy results. 

" 
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have now rome to the front a bigh degree of accuracy is desirabIe: 
In this l'espeet it'was an advantage: 1st that pal'ticularly by the 

investigation of KAMl!lRJ.INGEJ ONNES and HOTJST 1) on the scaIes ofthe 
hydrogeu and the helium constant volume thel'mometel's we couId 
a"ail ourselves of a 'more accurate temperature scale 2); 2nd that the 

I -

cryostats used at I..Jeiden allowed the measurements to be performed 
under more favourable cil'cumstances in other respects also, In f~ct 

in the measurements published in this paper an accuracy of 20;0 
has been reached at hydrogen temperatures, while there is reason 
to expect that in subsequent measurements the acruracy wiII still 
be considerably increased. 

§ 2. ;WetllOd. Apparatus. YVe followed with some modifications 
the method whieh has been in particular developed by NERNST and 
EUCKEN, and which has shown itself to be very sllitable for Iow 
temperatmes. In this method a block of the metal to be investfgat~d, 
provided with wires for heating and temperatm'e measurement, is 
suspend~d in a vacuum whieh is made as perfect as possible. Within 
the bloèk a measured quantity of heat is developed by an eleetric 
cUlTent, and the illcrease of temperature produced is measured. 

Fig. 1 represents the cryostat with the calorimeter. To proteet 
the block against the residual heat radiation which enters the calori
meter vessel C (the vacuum-vessels are sil\'ered a slit being left open), 
it is silvered on the olltside up to a few mms. below the sealing:., 
plaees C2 of the platinum wires. Moreover the plate Cl' which threugg 
a platinum wil'e is in heat conducting connection with the bath, 
prevents radiation ft'om above. 

In the block B of the metal to be investigated a chambe!' has 
been drilled, into which the core J( fits tightly, This core contains 
the wil'es which serve for healing and for measuring the temperature; 
when the temperature wire has onee been calibrated and the heat 
capacity of the core measllred separat~ly, it can serve for the 
suecessi\'e measurements of the specific heat of all the metals of 
of whieh sllitable blocks can be made, and of other substances also 
when use is made of a sllitable vesse1. The core consists (Fig. 2) 
of a solid cylinder J(l and two cylindrical mantles J(2 and ](a' all 

1) H, KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST. Comm. No. 141a (May 1914). 
2) The tempcralure scale used by NERNST, and also those of EUOKEN and 

SOHWERS and óf NERNST and SOHWERS are mainly based upon tlle older culi
bration of the thermometer Ptl by KAMERLINGH ONNES, BRAAK. and CLAY, which 
has to be replaced hy the newer one of KAMERLll'iGH ONNES anq HOLST. Cf. 
further § 3. 
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of copper, prov~ded above with flat, tightly fitting collal's, and of a 
copper plate f(4' whieh is jn addition conneeted with Kl by means 

K~ 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. -

of a eopper serew. Round Kl a gold wire has been wound 
doubled on itself; for insulation and at the same time for heat 
eondllction enamel and th in paper were llsed; the electrocles ew ... e40t 

stout platinum wires (1,5 mm.), whieh are led through tbe collars and 
inslllated from these, and protrnde outside the core) are rolled out below 
to flat bands which are a few centimeters longer than the cylinder; 
to the ends of these the gold wire is soldered with gold, aftel' which 
the band was bent up (eu"') and fastened to the eore and insulated. 

The space which l'emained within ](2 was filled up with the 
copper-tin:amalgam wlüeh is used in dentistry . In the same way a 
eonstantin wire was wonnd round ](2 and enelosed bet ween ](2 

and ](a. 'l'hen the whole was closed by the plDte ](4 bel ow, and 
the different PaJ·ts wel'e united as mneh as possible by Wood-metal. 

II The insnlation was tested with an insnlation meter and found to be 
more than suffieient. 

The block B is snspended from two platin~lm wh'es (0.6 mm.) with the 
aid of two small glass rings. These platinuln wit'es sel'ye at tbe same 
time fOl' conduetion of the beating current. They are therefore 
connected to the electrodes of) the constantin wil'es by platinum 
wires (0,2 mm.). For simplicity the wÎI'es, whieh serve for measuring 

" 
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the potential diffel'ence bet ween tile electl'odes etO' e
20 

of the constantin 
\Vii'e, are applied outside the calol'imeter vessel near the sealing 
places. The resistance bet ween these junctions and the ends of the 
constantin wire is inappl'eciable compared with the resistance of 
the latter (140 .2). For the gold wire, which serves as a thermo
meter, potential as weIl as CUl'l'ent wil'es (wifhin the calorimeter 
vessel 0.1 mmo platinum, insulated with silk) lead directly to the 
electrodes. 

The stopcocks kt and k2 have wide borings, /.;3 leads to a, GAEDE 

mercmy pump, which serves for evacuating the chal'coal and fol' a 
preliminary evacuation of the calOl'imetel' "esse!, and to a lVIc.-Leod 
gauge, R is a reservoir whieh is filled with hydrogen; with the 
aid of the pipet te p a quantity of this hydrogen is admitted into 
the calorimeter vessel when it is requil'ed to hring about heat 
condnction between the block and the bath. 

The chal'coal tube A, made of glazed opaque quartz, was filled 
with cocoa-nut, charcoal, and evacuated for a snfficient time at 
6000 O. before each series of measurements. Dnring the measllreménts 
it is cooled with liquid hydrogen, 

To diminish the exchange of heat between the metal block and 
the bath thl'ough the condncting wires, during the meaSllrements 
t11e bath that snrrounds the calorimeter was bl'Ollght as neal'ly as 
possible to tile temperatnre at which the measurement was to be 
made. The time-mte of the temperatlll'e before the heating and 
aftel' the heating, at least aftel' a few tens of seconds, J was as a 
l'llle vet'y smalI, if not inappl'eciable, Fot' illustration in Fig. 3 and 4 

Jl ............ 
............... 

'1 
Jl 

JS 

" ....... . 
r I 
SI 'ra 

l!'ig. 3. Fig. 4. 

the time-curve of the galvanometet·, which indicates the temperatul'e, 
dUl'ing two meaSlll'ements is repl'esented, viz. fol' a measurement of 
the spccifië- heat of lead (Fig. 3) and for a measurement of the 
Apecitic heat of copper (Fig. 4), l'espectively, The incl'ease of tempe
mtUl'e wab in both cabes a,bout 1 deg'l'ee. In the meaSUl'ement with 
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lead the· tempel'ature of the core appeal's to have risen ab out 1/0 degree 
above the mean temperatul'e of the lead block during the heating, 
in the measurement with coppeJ', for which the heat supply per 
~econd was chosen smaller in accordance with the smaller specific 
heat, the corresponding temperatlll'e difference is not a'ppreciable. 
Where necessal'y, corl'ections for the heat exchange with the bath 
were applied. 

The !teat supply. The arrangement for sencting a CUl'rent of mea
sured intensity and potential difference during a definite time through 
the constantin heating wil'e is repl'esented in Fig. 5 together with 
the arrangement 1) for measuring the resistance of the gold thel'mo-

=============-- -----

Fig. 5. 

meter wil'e. Intensity and potential diffel'ence were l'ead on accurate 
WESTON millivolt- and voltmeters. These were c1.11ibl'ated repeatedly 
fol' the measuring ranges used with the aid of a standal'd element 
of the WES'l'ON Oy" standard l'esistances and a compensation apparatus 
fl'ee ti'om thel'moelectl'ic forees with an auxilial'y appal'atus accol'c1ing 
to DlESSj!lI,HORST, all calibrated at the Physikalisch Technische Reichs-

Fig. 6, 

1) In thc figul'c Lhe l'cgulaLillg l'cr:,islallcc anti tha milli·ampèlamelcl' betweeu 
acculllulator antI COlIllllUl.üOl' lm va been omiLted, 

., 
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anstalt, The switrh S t'or elosing and opening thè eui'l'ent sel'ved 
fol' measurwg off the time, Fig, 6 represents the complete arrangement 1) 
fol' measul'ing off and l'egistedng the time, The' lclock U with 
second pendulum, pl'ovided wüh a Homvc registel'ing arrangement H, 

close~, l'espectively opens in passing 
its eqnilibl'ium ~pol:!ilion a rurrent 
w hieh operates a relai~ Q, This closes, 
respectively opens a' CUl'rent, which 
makes the bell L give a stl'Oke evel'y 
two seconds; this is l'egistel'ed by 
the telegraphic apparatus T the 
Morse-leey Al being in it& position 
of rest, It', aftel' contact has been 
made at i by a pIng, j}j is pl'essed 
do~vn at a moment that no CUl'l'ent 
goes through (to be recognized from 
the position of the tongpe of the beIl), 
at the next closill'g of the curl'ent 
by the relais the beam jl of the 
contact-key SI (see Fig, 7) will be 
l'eleased, the platinum wire Pl 2 will 
fall into the mercul'y, and the heating 
CUl'rent through the constantin wil'e 
will he closed 2), The switching out 

Flg, 7, is operated in the same way by Su 
the contact plug having been tl'ansfert'ed fl'om i to 'lt, As a contl'ol 
the moments of switchmg in and ont are l'eglstered by T (Fig, 6) 
through the cOl'l'esponding dash on the paper strip being absent. 

An accul'acy ut' 1/10 of a second is certainly attained with Hns 
arrangement. ' 

, 

l'/w tempel'iltUl'e meaSUl'em,ent, The scale of the g~ld resistance 
thermometer is dealt with in § 3, In Fig, 6 the TR'Ol\ISON bridge 

)/ 

l) 'fIns arrangement was already used in the determination
/
, of the heal of 

vaporJsation of hydrogen, cf, Comm, Nr" 137e, 

2) The distances of the points of Pl~ aml Pltl (fig, 7) above, aml below the 
respeclive mercury smfaces (covel'ed wJth pal'affin oil partly for SUppl essing lhe 
openmg spark) at'e small nnd are made equal to each other b, adjusling the 
met cury cups, whet'eas the velocity of tall of the two beams jt and ju was also 

I 
made as equal as posslble, The two other cups (see pil and Ptt2) 1f1ay serve to use 
the appal'atus as a switch-over key (e,g. if the same wire has 10 be used as a 
heating and as a thermometer wire, cf. § 3 at the end); in the present experiments 
they were not filled witb mercury. 
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tor the meastlrement of the resistance is also repi'esented. The galvano
meter was of the DJESSEJ.HORST type with a period (undamped) 
of 4 sec. Before a calorimetrie determination the resistance was 
measured, and the deflection of the galvanometel' for a defimte '
cpange in the ratio of the br~nches in the .. THOM&ON bridgE', the 
"sensitivity", determined, Then with a definite ratio of the branches 
the movement of the galvanometer (Fig. 3 and 4) was followed 
dllring the experiment. Aftel' th is the measurements of the reslstance 
and of the sensiti\'ity were repeated. The CUlTent for measurmg the 
l'esistance wa& 5 milliamperes. The healing Clll'rent was for the lead 

~ 30 tot 50, for the copper 12_to 27 milliampel'es. Considering Ibe ra110 
,between the resistances of the thermometer and the beatmg Wlres 
the development of heat in the tempel'ature measurement does not 
comè into account. 

We gladly recOl'd our cOl'dial thanks to Dr. G. HOLST and ~I{r. P. 
G. CATH for' the aid they afforded us in undertaking the tempel'ature 
measurements. 

I 

Account had to be taken of the cÏl'cnmslance, that the reduction 
factor, which gives the r~tio between Ihe galvanometer Clll'l'ent In 
the THOMSON bl'idge and the difference between Ihe mea&UI'ed l'esist
anc'3 and th~ resistance which wOllld gi \'e 110 - deflertton, depends 

I 

on the resistance 111 the val'iable branches of the bl'Ïdge. A COl'l'eellOll 
for this was always applied. 

§ 3: T/ze 1'esistrznce thermometer. Fot' the resistance thermometer 
a gold wire was chosen, as in the 'range of the meaSlll'ements 
(14-90° ~.) gold is more suitable ~for Intel'polation than platinum ,), 
and as on the othel' hand the indications of the gold thet'lllOmeler are 
constant, ifj it is &uitably tl'eated befOl'e use (glowing before willding, 
th en repeatedly rooIing in liquid hydrogen and l'elurmng to room 
temperatul'e'. Before each series of measurements the constallcy of' 
the resistance of the wire was tested by fi measurement at the boiling 
point of hydrogen. 

Tn the t~mperc1tul'e range of liquid hydl'ogen the gold thermometer 
was calibrated with the aid of a hydl'ogen vapour preSSlll'C appa
I'atns as llsed in Comm, N°. 137d. The tempel'fitlll'es were deduced from 
formula (1) of that paper, In this way the scltle of the gold thermo
meter is l'educed 10 that of Ptl', WhlCh has been ollre more accu
rately fixed by the research of KAMERJ.JNGH ÛNN}]S and HOI.ST (Comm. 
N°. 141a). In the range of liquid oxygen tlfis ~as done "fvJth the aid 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST. Comm, N0. 142a (June 1914.). 
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'Of uuxilial'y thermometers of pla.tinul1l and of gold whieh had beeü 
compal'ed dil'ectly with Pt]'. 

The data fot' the gold thermometer AU(1
1
), wbieh was used lil the 

mea'3l1remen(s of lVIay -Jnne 1913 (tabie IV), were insel'ted in Comm. 
N". 1J2a § Je. Table I contains the data for the gold thermometer 
Au13 , which wa'3 llsed in Jllne-July 191.,1. 

TABLE I. 

I Resistance of Au 2) Resistance 
C3 of T 

I I 

constantin 
W-R1 W-RII 

Canst'
C3 

14. 16°K, 0.6148 0.00 0.00 136.621 

15.79 6286 - 10 + 1 918 

17.00 6419 - 14 0 137.138 

17.96 6542 - 14 0 312 

19.35 6749 - 8 0 565 

20.31 6911 0 0 743 

20.48 6946 - 05 - 3 776 

68.22 2.6093 143.388 

78 28 3.0917 144.000 

90.27 3.6549 656 

VVe also communicate in table Il the cahbratioJl data of a gold 
l!Jel'rnómeter A'll(_, which became defective in sorne measurell1ents 
eOllccrning lhe specific heat of aluminium. 

In connection with a re111arl\: by ZERNIKIfl in a paper pubhshcd 
lil these Pl'oeeeclll1gs, viz. that the resistance of A U(I (Comm. N° . 142rt § Je) 
for tlle range of hydl'ogen temperatu't'es can be repl'esentecl f't-tirly 
accurately IJy a fOl mula 

TY = a + b 1'4' . (1) 
we luwe ll1sel'tecl ll11der TV-Rl' in the tables land II the ddferell!!eS 
between the ousel'ved temperatm'es aud those calculate'd from tbe 
l'esistal1ces with the formulae: 

TY = 0.5912 + 5.871.10-i . 1'4 (Auc3 ) -. (2a) 
TY = 0.07279 + 1.0974 . 10-i . 1'4 {Auc2 ) (2b) 

In Fig. 8 we have l'epresented besides these deviations (indicated 
by squares anel triangles respectively), also those of AUC1 (indicated 
by cil'cles) , fol' whicR l' was calculated from 

1) Wire of 0.05 mmo of HERAEUS. 
2) Wire of 0.1 mmo furnished iJl January 1914 by HERAEUS. 
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N°. c 

I 

9 Dec '13 IJ 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

8 Dec. I 

9 » _ VIla 

b 

VIII 

16 Dec. IV 

III 

15 :0 11 

16 ,. 11 

15 » I 

16 » I 

-0,15 

!::.f5 
0,12. 

u,09 

0.06 

0,03 

0,00 

+0,02-
1''1" 

9öà 

T ABLE 11. 

Resistance-of Au 1) 
C2 

T 
I 

Resistance 
I 

In iIqUld hydrogen wlth 
vapour preSSLII"e apparatus 

14.25 0.07731 5 

14.95 7831 

16.02 8019 

17.05 8232 

18.01 8461 

18.04 8466 

19.36 8838 

19.365 88395 

20 36 9165 

in hquid oxygen with Ptl' 

59.00 

I 

0.4392 . 
77.84 6552 

86.41 7517 

86.43 7519 

90 20 7941 

90 30 7962 

15 16 11 15 

1) Wire of 0.1 mmo of HERAEUr:I. 

W-RJ 
I 

0.00 

- 3 

- 9 

- 12 

- 11 

- 95 

- 5 much hqUld I In vapour 

- 55 "Ule 
pressure 

• apparat. 

0 

~ 

1? ff 1.D" 
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tv = 0.2691 + 5.425 .10-7 T4 (A'llCt) . (2c) 
These deviations arp cel'tainly .not large (at most rat her more than·' . 

0.1 degl'ee); they are, bowever, appreciably larger than the inaccuracy 
of the measurements. They are on the whole largel' as the impurity. 

of the wire (as estimated by the ratio i) increases. This increase 

of the deviation5 with increasing impurity seerns, howevel', not to 
be strong enollgh to ,\Tarl'an~ the conclllsion,' th at for pure gold 
proportioJlaJity of the l'esistance vvith T4 within the limits of the 
accuracy of the measmements wonld cxist in the hydrogen region. 
This wil! find its expression in' ZERNIKE'S more general interpolatioll 

I 

fOl'mula in the fact, that in this range the ,coefficients of the polynomial-
in the denominator already malie their influence feIt. GRÜNEISEN'S 

I'elation JV -- G~T brings this in con~ection with the deviation 
which the specific heat of gold shows in this range from the l '2-1aw 1). 

In table I under TV - RlI we have al~o inserted. the deviatiolls 
bet ween the obsel'ved- temperatlll'es and those calculaled fl'om the 
formula: 

TV = 0.6879-0.01,741 T + 0.000865 1". I (Auca) (3) 

Pl'ar!ically tltis formula represenls the resistance of AUea accu ratel)' 
iJl this raIl ge, so that in the hydl'ogen r~nge dWlFlT depends 
lll1eal'ly on T. Outside tbis range the formnla would ~ lead, ho~ve\'er, 
10 qnite incorrect values '). ' ! ..• 

For the calcnlation of the results of the calorimetrie dèterminations 
dealt with in this paper graphic interpolation was made nse of. 
Fot' the hydl'ogen railge graphs of lV and of f:::. TYI f:::. T wel'e made 
011 a sufiicielItly huge scale according to the observed yallles. For 
the higher te1npel'atmes Tand dWfdT were taken tl'om graphs fol' 
the whole range of the calibration; for that purpose the W-('urve 
was fit'st drawn, from this values of d WldT were taken for a 

1) 8% at 20° K. if far gold 6 = 166 is assumed aècording ta DEBIJE. 
2) We have alsa investigated whelher lhe resislances of AUC3 and AUC1 (of 

which lhe (h·"t menlianed was enclosed in enamel, the secand in paraffin) can be reduced 
La each alher, eilhel' wilh t!te linear relalian, which accarding ta NERNsT, Ol' wilh 
lhe quadralic one, which according to HEl'<NING exists between the values of the 
l'c"Îslances of thase wires carrespanding ta the same temperature. We found, 
h.JWever, thal in lhe rallg~ from 14° ta 900 K. both relalions give deviations of 
several tenlhs of a c1egJ'ee betwcen calculalion and abservalion. The same result 
as regarlls NERNsT'::, rule was found recently by H SCHlMANK, Ann. d, Phys, (4) 
45 (1914), p. 706. As regal'ds the exceplional difference between· observation and 
calculatian in lhe case' of Au Vi which was faund by this physicist, we refer ta 

the erratum given in Suppl. NO. 19 (May 1908): in Camm. N0. 990 p. 22 table I 
column AUVl for 0.16822 is ta be ) ead 0.25234. 

.._ ! J.. ..\. 
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number Ç>f poin~s in the range between hydrogen and oxygen tempe
ratures, and these va1ues were then smoothed graphically in the 
~rw/dT-figure. _ 

Together with the gold wire we acrurately calibrated eacl! time 
the c~!lstantin wire which wat to serve for the heating, in order 
that th is wir~ might serve as thermometer also (cf. p. 904 note 2) in 
rase the gold wir€' should become defective. The corresponding data 
are given in Comm. N°. 142a ~ 4d and in this paper table 1. 

~ 4. Heat cg,pacify of the core. This was measured sep~rately in 
T ABLE lIl. 

, No. 

10 June 11 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

I 

VIII 

IX , 

X*.l) 

XI* _ 

XII 

XIII· 

13Jutle I1* 

lIl" -

IV 

V 

1* 

14Junel 

II 

Heat capacity of the co re KIl! 

I 
Mean I Increase of l Heat capacity 

temperature temperature in Joules I.degree 

14.61 0 K. 

15.28 

16.19 

17.37 

18.285 

19.115 

20.105 

20.16 

21.13 

28.375 _ 

29.00 _ 

36.40 

46.32 

61.87 

62.16 

70.33 

70.745 

80 36 

80.515 

80.88 

0.763 

1.123 

0.992 

1.149 

0.964 

0.867 

1.288 

1.048 

0.938 

0.919 

0.927 

0.675 

0.509 

0.503 

0.490 

0.429 

0.417 

0.346 

0.318 

0.356 

0.727 

0.785 

0.887 

1.019 

1.155 

1.288 

1.530 

1.406 

1.565 

2.99 

3.17 

5.04 -

8.19 

, 12.91 

i3.22 

15.39 

i5.58 

18.74 

17.87 

18.56 

1) For the measlIremeuls marked hy au • the calculation of the iUCl'ease of 
60 

Proceediugs Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XVlI. 
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the same \vay as described in the pl'eceding ~~ for t he ,block of 
ll1ctal and core together. We only communicate the l'esnlts of the 
meaSlll'ements t'or the co re J(li1 which sel'ved for the measul'ements 
of JllnejJuly 1914 (tabie lIl). 

~ 5. Lead. 'Vith lead ("IÜHJ.BAul\I") 3 series of measurements 
were made. The l'esults of the fil'st two sel'iés (1913) have been 
ul1lted in table IV, thaI of the last series (1914) III table V. Weight 
of the lead bloek: fol' tbe meaSlll'ements of table IV: 715,6 grammes, 
fol' those of table V (the same block aftel' l'emoyal of a layer at 
the smoface) 709.7 gl'alllmes. 

The meaSUl'ements of 1~14 must be considered a& more accurate 
T ABLE IV. 

Atomie heat of lead 
I 

I Mean IIncrease of 
Heat I Atomic heat 

No. capaclty id. I temperature remperature block + care In care I In cal'15 
Joules tdegree Cp =G'IJ 

16 May '13 II 14.96° K. 0.66 23 79 0.28 1.62 

III 15.86 0.735 27.27 0.33 1.86 

IV 16.625 0.67 29.75 0.37 2.03 

V 17 38 0.81 31.37 0.42 2 14 

VI 18.19 0.735 33.85 0.49 2.30 

VII 18.98 0.845 35 46 0.58 2.41 

VIII 19.81 0.805 37 20 o 69 2.52 

5 June '13 1 15.00 ... 0.735 24.73 0.29 1.69 

II 15.71 0.795 27.11 0.32 1.85 

III 16.43 0,71 30.3; 0.36 2.01 

IV 17.22 0.84 31 58 O.4l 2.15 

V 18.16 o 78 34.73 0.49 - 2.36 

VI 19.10 0.95 36.68 0.59 2.49 
~ 

VII 20 105 0.95 36.78 0.74 2.49 

-
temperatme was not based on the deterrnin.ülOns of the sensitlvity (§ 2) imme di. 
ately befolc and aft er those measurements, as In tlus case iIregulal'itres appeared 
to have occurl'ed whlch have not yet been explamed, but on an avel'age value of 
the SI?IlSltlVlly, which was deduceri fol' a numbel' of successlve mea~urements to 
wlllch these belong. Apa! t ft om these Jrregularities the indlvidual values for the 
sens:tlVlty III one sel'les of measuremenls dle! not differ a~ a luIe by more than 
2 lo 4% loccasionally by 6 "/0)' 
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Ihan those 'of 19l3. NovCI theless the lat(el' are ~lso communicared, 
a& Iho}' ronfit'm Iho èoncll1si01tS 10 be drawn ft'om the olhers, 

Cv Wfi') del'ived fl'om G~) wÎlh Ihe atd of the l'elation given by 
N ~J-;NST 11 fol' lefid. ! 

Cp - C" = 3,2 . 10-5 '1' C/o 
In fig. 9 G~) IS repl'esented accol'diJlg to tho observatioJl& of 1914; 

fig. 10 gn es fi l'epresentation fol' the range of the hydrogeIl tem. 

TABLE V. 

Atomie heat of lead. 

I .... <lol 
Heat Atomie heat 0 '-

::3 in caI.15 Mean lX ~ capacity ~ 

f) No. <11 '- lead blo~k + temperature ClI Q) 

I 
'- 0. care In u E 
.5~ Joules I degree Cp Cv 

23 June '14 XIV 14.19° K- 1.106 23.08 1.56 1.56 85,7 

III 15.315 0.927 26.83 1.815 1.815 85.9 

IV 16.275 0.9805 29.42 1 99 1.99 86.6 

V 17.24 1.001 32.18 2.17 2.17 86.9 

VI 18.255 1.008 35.72 2.41 2.41 86.3 

VII 19.27 1.054 37.56 2.53 2.53 88.2 

VIII 20305 1.073 39 57 2.66 2,66 89.5 

II 22.31 0.962 44.58 2.98 2.97 89.9 

IX 27 51 1.019 54.41 3.60 3.59 92.4 

X 28.50 0.993 55.52 3.66 3.65 94.05 

XI 36.495 1.061 69.33 4.47 4.45 90.5 

XII 45.615 0.469 77.53 4.85 4.81 

XIII 46.25 0.907 80.50 5.04 5.00 87.9 

24 June I 57.20 0.476 89.47 5.43 5.38 

II 58 00 0.804 88.93 5.37 5.32 88.5 

- III 69.28 o 676 92.19 5.37 5.31 

IV 69.97 0.723 92.82 5.40 5.34 
\ , 

V*I) 80.365 0.661 101.07 5.77 5.70 

VI· 80.865 0.671 99.82 5.67 5.60 90 1 

1) W. NERNST. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 3G (1914), p, 426. 
60* 

'I 
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,pCI'atUl'es separatei,), thc observations of 1913 (ël::.. ancl \J\J) heing 
also incIuded. 

In these figures the curve, which according to DI<mrm represents 
the atomie heat, calcnlated with 0 = Si;. which valne was derived 
by EucrmN and SCH\vrm& from their _measUl'ements on lead, is aIso 
repl'esented. In agreement with l:!:UCI~}l:N and Scnwl']HS we find that 
the obsermtions show a good ('ollcordance with DEBIJl']'S fOl'muIa 
ovel' rhe whoIe range, This concOl'dance is, hOW8"81', not complete; 
devmtiol1s show themseh'es which exceed the uneel'tainty of the results 
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'of the observations 1). rfhis appeal's to be the case in the [h'st pla,c~ 
in the range of hydrogen tempel'atures: the ellrve whieh ullites the 
experimental l'esults CrOS3e& the CUl've calcllla.ted accOL'ding to 
DEBIJE (Fig. 10), in such a way that at 14:° K: the speeifir heat is 
greater, at 20° K. it is smaller than the valne calculated with 8 = 88. 
These deviations continue in thc lowel' part of the range betwcen 
hydl'ogen and oxygen temperatul'es, and decrease again in fhe higher part. 
It is frue that th~ dmwing of a con('lusion is made uncertain in 
this regioJl by the interpolation, whiclt the gold thermometer l'eqllil'es 
thel'e. We do lIOt, honrevel', eonsidel' it probable, that (he deviations in 
th is l'egion are to be ascl'lbed to the inaccuracy of thc interpolation: 
1: as they are a regnlal' continuation of the clevlations in the hydl'ogen 
l'egion whicl! are establisbed witb certaimy, 2. as there are no indi
cations th at !he deviations have a dIffèrellt sign in one part of the 
l'egion of intel'polation than ill the other, as would ha\'e been the 
conseqnence of an inaCClll'ate interpolation with the method of inter
polation used (§ 3). 

We are therefol'~ led to ihe conclusion that the specific heat of 
lead shows deviations fl'om the Clll've ralclliated accol'dll1g to DEEl.H" 
which llnites the determinations at oxygen and at hydrogen tempe
ratm'es in the best possible way (8 = 88), in the intermediate l'H,nge 
of the tempel'atUl'es, to the extent of about 4°/11 at 300 K. (cf. also 
tab Ie VI). 

These deviations may pl'esllmably find their explanatlOn Il1 one 
or more of the following circulllstances: a. that we clid not observe 
with a hOlllogeneous sllbstance cl'ystallizeü in the l'eglllal' syRtem, 
but wilh a micl'o-crystalline aggl'egate consisting of different plJases, 
sllch n,s tbe two different states of crysiallisation assumed in supra
conductors tOl' the explanation of the miero-residnaL l'esistance (COllllll. 
~o. 133 § 11), wltich pel'haps ~Iso co me into play iu thc expel'i
ments of COlfEN anJ HgWEHi\I\N 2), wbo on the gl'onnd of theil' inveb
tigatlOTlS assume. that with lead we m'e dealing with n llletastable 
complex of two Ol' more moclifications, IJ that tlJe approximaie sUJJ
positions concel'lling' the elastic spectrulll made 111 DEI3J.m's theol'y 

1) At the points T= 57.20, 6928 and 69.97 the Ïtlegulal'ilIes mentioned III 

1I0te 1 p. 905 in the detel'minalion of the sensitivlty have pi esumably also occul'l'ed, 
lhough in a less deglee. 'rhe fh'st pomt IMs pl'obably been calculated wllh too 
large the 1.1St two with too smal! a value fOL' the sensllivity. 

2, E. GOHEN, These Proc. June 1914, p. 200 j E. COHl~~ anel HELDERl\IAN, ThE'sC 
Proc. Nov. '14, p. 822. GOHEN 1. c. quotes measUI'emenl& of LE VnmUJJR ,lLcoHllllg 
10 which at 220 to 2500 G. lead would P,lSS inlo <1llotlter mOllilic,llion wilh ,ljJJJ1CLÎ
ably large!' specilie hcat (al constant pleSSUl'e). 'rite meaSurèllH.!llls by P. SLHUllEL, 

Zs. f. anor!!. Chem. &7 (1914), p. 81, do not, however, confil'm this l'esult. 
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are not stl'ictly valid, c. in a change with tile temperatnl'e of the 
quantity () which oecUl'S in that theol'Y, in other wOl'ds of the elastic _ 
pl'operties of the materiali). 

Ooncel'ning' b it may be remal'ked that for a subsiance whieh shonld 
(,l'ystallize in the simplest cubical space-luttice THlRRING has derived 
all expl'ession for the specitic heat from tile theo1'y of BORN and 
v. IGRlIL{N w hieh in conseq uence of the lllore l'igorons consideration 
of the moleculal' strncture follo~ed in this theory might give a neaJ'er 
appl'oximatiol1 to the actnal eonditions. It ie; trl1e that 1'01' a thorough 
discussion in connection with THIRRING'S dedllctions the data abol1t 
tlle elastic constants in the tempel'atUl'e l'egion considered are as yet 
wanting. Without these we can, howevel', establish t11e following facts. ~ 

In table VI are given besides the deviations (lV-Rl)) between the 

TABLE VI. 

I T Cv 
W-Rn W-RTh1 W-RThz 

- (0 = 88) (OTh
J 
= 67.5) (OTh, = 6~) 

14.19 1.56 -I- 0.085 
I 

15.315 1.815 + 85 

16.275 1.99 . + 6 

17.24 2.17 -I- 5 + 0.26 

18.255 2.41 -I- 8 + 28 

19.27 2.53 0 + 19 

20.305 2.66 - 1 + 11 

22.31 2.97 - 75 -I- 4 

27.51 3.59 - 15 - 10 

28.50 3.65 -- 20 - ,16 - 0.20 

36.495 4.45 8 - 7 7 - I - -

I 

46.25 5.00 0 0 -I- 1 

58.00 5.32 - 1 -- I 1 - 1 
I 

obsel'ved values of Cf) and those calcnlated according to DEBIJl!l 

with () = 88, also the deviations W-RyltI' bet ween the obser\'ajion~ 
and the values ralculated from a series given hy. THIRRING: 

1) In delcrmining this influence it should bc borne in rnind that, as is \'pecially 
poinled out by EUCKEN, Verb. d. D. pbysik. Ges. 15 (HJ13), p. 571, lbe elastic 
propel'lies must have been me.''lured on homogcneous crystalline rnalct'Ïal. . . ~ 
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C = 3R 11- B~ (8T1t)2+ 3 B4 (8'1',,)4_ 5 Bn (8'1''')0 I 
IJ 21 l' 4/ l' 61 '1' ... !,. . (4) 

in which BI, B 2 • •• are the Bernonillian coefficients and 8'1''' is a 
constant. Appal'ently the agreement of the obsel'vations wlth DEBIm's 
fOl'mula is cIos er than that with tlns series of THIRRlNG.' 

It desel'ves fUl'thel' to be notieed, that this serIes ean only be 
derived fi'om the' theory of' BORN and v. K,cuJ'fÁN by tbe intl'oduction 
of imaginal'Y values fol' the elastic constants (assuming th at they are 
independent of the temperatul'e). FI'om the series which TEIRRING 
del'Î"es from~ the theol'y mentioned above: 

Cv = 3R \ 1 _ 132 J
l 
(~)2 + 3 B4 'J

2 
(~)4 ... I~ I ' 2 1 kT 4 / lel' \ 

(5) 

whel'e J p J 2 ••• J 4 l'epresent definite fllnctions 1) of the elastic ronstants 
CIl , cH' Cu intl'oduced by VOlGT, the following series may be deriyed 
as the one ~which at the highet· temperatures approaches nearest to 
series (4) 2) : 

C = 3R : 1- B2(8'1''')2 + 
L' 21 l' J 

I 

1 1'3 B4(8T1t )4 __ 1 278.5 Bo(81'h)6+ 
, 41 l' ' 61 l' 

+ 1 6393.7 Bs (8 '1'ft )S ... ! 
, 81 '1' \ 

(6) 

Under TV -RTh~ in table VI aI'e glven the eleviations betweell the 
obsel'vations anel the values C'alculated ft'om (6) with 8T"~ = 68. It 
appeal's that THrRRING'S formula (5) with the special assllrnptions 
concerning the elastic constants fol' which it passes into (6), in the 
l'egion for which the coefficients have been c1eveloped by him, 
practically coineides with DI!]BIn;'S formula. Whel'eas, when the 
elastic constants do not agree with those assurnptions, THIRRlNG'S 
fOl'mula deviates ti'om DEBIJIJ;'S fOl'mula in a direction opposite to 
the observations. 

Hence we come to the conclllsion that a closer considel'ation of 
the molecnlal' stl'l1ctUl'e in the sense in which it is elone in the 
theories of BORN anel' v. K,\RM.(N alld of THIRRlNG. at, least on the 
assllmption of the al'l'angement in the simplest cnbic space-lattice, 
does not account' foi· the deviations inelicatecl above. 

It remains eithel' to considel' all al'l'angement in one of ,the othel' 
space-lattrces of the l'egular system 3), or to assutl1e that one Ol' botlJ of the 

1) H. THIRRING, Physik. Z._S. 14 (1913), p.870 and 15 (1914), p. 181 noto 1. 
2) This would require cn = :t C44' C12 = O. 
S) A comparison with lhe deduction by BOHN, Ann. d. Phys. (4) H (I UH), p. 6U7 

of Ov for LIre space-hitticc as deduccd by BnAGG lor dmtllOIlU talso a regular 
t'l'ystal) leclds, howcver, 10 quite unalogous resulls as are givcn abu\'e rOl' lhe sImplest 
cubic space·lattice. 
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circumstanc{'s mentioned above undeL' a and c also play a part 1), 
The lat ter of these, vÏz. a change of tbe elastic properties with the 
tempel'atul'e, would be eonnected with deviations fl'om the linear 
l'elation between the forces between the molecules and their l'elative 
displacements, which deviations DEBIJE~) also makes responsible fol' 
the thermal expansion. 

In table Vare given the values of 0, whieh are obtained by 
applying DEBIJE'S fOl'mula fol' Cv to the individual obsel'vations. They 
are united in Fig. 11 ~) 4). 

e 
Jr 

J't 

Yl 

liS 

55 
1~ 

A 
I' ~ 0 

1--- -.Q f- - ---

jo 
2.; .36 6iJ 8'1 

Fig. 11 

§ 6. COPIJ81'. With copper we were as yet only able to make a 
series of measurements betweeu 15 aud 220 K. The ropper was 
electrolytic copper of F~n.Tl~N and GUILLAUME, 596,0 grammes. 

G;J in table VII l'epresents tbe mean atomic heat betweeu the 
initial and final temperatm'es; fol' cOl'rection to the "true" atomie 

1) Regarding a it may still be remarked that the presence of a second modifi· 
cation of appreciably different propertJes in a considerable ql1antity would lead us to 
expect much larger deviations from DEBIJF.'S formula than appeal' actually to 
exist. lf the cÎrcumstan!:e mentioned under a plays a part, we therefore have to 
assume a smal! quantity of a second modification, Ol' a second modification 
whose elastic pl'operties are only little different from those of the first. 

2) P. DEBIJE, Vorträge Wolfskehlcongres Göttingen 1913. 
~) The slow change, which EUCKEN and SCHWERS I.c. ohserved in the valu~s 

of G for lead as derived from thelI' measurements, and which does not coincide 
with that found by us, is considered by them as probably due to the uncertainty 
of the temperature coefficient of theiL' resistance thel'mometer. 

~) ~'ig. 11 gives a special illustratIon of the character of the devialions from 
DEBlJC'S formula over the whole range, and cau also serve to calculate a smoothed 
value of GIJ by reading the value of G corresponding to a definite T from the 
smoothed curve. At the same time it should he remal'ked, that the value~ of 9 
rep:esented in Fig, 11 do not coincide with hvmaxJk, i~ VmllX, the max,imum flequency 
according to DEBIJE, changes with T. 
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heat C~ = CIJ cOrt'esponding to the meall ternperature of the IlleaSllre
ment llse- was made of t.he pl'oportionality Cv -- T3, which appears 
to be valid in this region. 

Table VlIr cOlltains the comparison of the experimental values 

T ABLE VII. 
-

I 
Atomie heat of eopper. 

I 

- inerease of I h~at capacity 
Atomie heat 

N°. mean in.eal'5· 
temp. temperature I e~pperbloek + eore 

,/ Cp =Cv 
In Joules/degree. Cp 

3 July '14 

Il 15.24° K. 4.222 2.748 0.0500 0.0491 

III 17.50 '0.920 3.895 726 726 

IV 18.03 0.842 4.222 792 792 

V 18.89 0.726 4.884 930 930 

VI 19.58 0.606 5.305 1010 1010 

VII 20 88 1.355 6.417 1248 I~ I 
I 

21.505 2.156 7.159 1414 1410 

T ABLE VIII. 

AtomIe heat of eopper. 

Cvealc. 
Obs.-Cale. 

T Cv 0 

I 
(1)=323.5) in Ofo 

15.24 0.0491 322.3 0.0486 + 0.0005 + 1.0 

17.50 726 324.9 735 - 9 - 1.2 

18.03 792 325.2 804 - 12 - 1.5 

18.89 930 322.9 925 + 5 + 0.5 

19.58 1010 325.6 1030 - 20 - 1.9 

20.88 1247 323.7 1249 - 2 - 0.2 

21.505 1410 320.0 1365 + 45 + 3.3 
--

mean 323.5 
J -
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with tbe l'elation gh-en by DEBIJE for sllffieiently low tempel'atlll'es : 

Cv = 77,94 , 3 Tl (~J ' (7) 

Tbe cohunn headecl () eontains the values of () ealclliated aecord
iug to fOl'mula (7) ti'om the individllal meaSlll'ements. 

From these measmements tile concillsion ean be dra~vn, that in 
tbe temperatlll'e range from j 5 to 22° K. the specific heat of eopper 
follows DKBIJE'R Ta law within 2 0/01). 

Anatomy. - "A case of occlusion of the m'teria ce1'ebelli postel'iol' 
inferior." By Prof. C. WINKLRR. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 28, 1914). 

J, p" aged 58, al'tisau-paintel', has never before shown any other irregularities 
hut palpitations aftel' physical exertion before th!:' beginning of his ilJness on 
October 201'1 1912, 

At the age of twelve he became au apprentice painter, and always afterwal'ds 
kept to this handieraft. As a yOlmg man he used to smoke much, and also drank 
much beer, but he fil'mly denies any sort of ven eric infection, though he under
went a treatment for strictura urethrae at the age of 45 His father died of con
sumptiön, hlS mother ot' jaundice, The eldest sister died of apoplexy. The patient 
is the sixth among nine childl'en. He mal'ried young and has five healthy childt'en. 

At eight o'clock in the morning of the mth October he suddenly complained 
of clizziness and was obliged to sit down on a chail'. He clid not lose consci
ousness, but could no longer walk because his right leg had become lax. He 
could neither speak nor swaUow, and suffered of double vision. 

Before the beginning of this attack he had walked for a qual'ter of' an hoUt, 
over hilly ground, and for the rest had even kept himself unusually quiet. 

For this atlack of .vertigo he was treated in the hospital at Pretoria. Afte1' ct 

fortnight he was agctin able to speak in 80 far as to make himself intel
ligible, although he never completely rccovered his voice; swallowing 'too was 
performecl normally again at tbis time, 

Aftel' two months he began to walk about again with the aid of a stick. Since 
the altack however liis sense -of taste had suffere'd much Aftel' three months the 
double vi8ion had -disappeared too. . ' 

He did not suffer from hectclache either before or during the attack of vertigo. 
Neither had lhere been cmy vomiting, nor singultus. ' 

It left however some lasling symploms, lo wit: 
1. fOt'mications . (nl'edle-prickings), in the right half of lhc body and in the lelt 

half of the face, . 
2, his right eyel seemed to him to be covered by a film. 
3, he (is) was unable lo distinguish between cold and heat with his l'ight hand. 

1) Later, mOl c aecUl'ale measul'cments, whic.:h however lIave nol yet been com-
pletcly lillished, secm to show thal in this l'egion a small dcvialion J'l'om lhe 
TJ-law cxists which slightly surpassc& the amount menlioned above. lAdderl in 
t1~e lrallslntion], 


